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Nikkei Australia Members come from a diverse range of disciplines, and consist of Nikkei Australians, inter/national scholars, creative practitioners, community cultural workers, and members of the community
p
with interest in the Nikkei diaspora
in Australia.
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Brief description of yourself

y.nagata@uq.edu.au

Dr Yuriko Nagata was born in Kawasaki, Japan and has been living in
Australia since 1981. She is an Honorary Senior Research Fellow in the
School of Languages and Comparative Cultural Studies at the University
of Queensland. Her research has spanned the disciplines of Japanese
language education, history and diasporic studies, Japanese settlement
in Queensland and Japanese internment during World War II in Australia.
She lives in Brisbane with her husband and one daughter, and is a
founding member of Nikkei Australia.

keiko.tamura@anu.edu.au

Dr Keiko Tamura was born in Osaka, Japan and has been living in Australia since 1980.
She is a Research Associate in the School of Culture
Culture, History and Language
Language, College of
Asia and the Pacific at the
Australian National University. She has published widely on Japanese immigrants to
Australia, Western expatriate communities in Japan and memories of the Pacific War in
Australia and Japan. She has worked in various universities and research institutions in
Australia and Japan. She is a founding member of the Nikkei Australia.

mayu@mayu.com.au

Mayu Kanamori is a Japanese born Sydney based artist working mostly in
photography
p
g p y and p
performance making
g with emphasis
p
on collaboration and
story-telling. Works with focus on Nikkei diaspora in Australia include
The Heart of the Journey, In Repose and Yasukichi Murakami - Through a
Distant Lens. She is a founding member of Nikkei Australia.

shigemi@4eb.org.au

Shigemi Kurahashi is a casual academic staff at the University of Queensland and
a volunteer panel operator and broadcaster for Ethnic Broadcasting Association of
Queensland at 4EB 98.1FM/Global digital radio station in Brisbane "sharing the world
with you" in over 50 different languages.

List of web links

http://mayu.com.au/

http://www.slccs.uq.edu.au/
http://www.4eb.org.au/
(日本語放送）
http://4eb.brisbane.jp/
p
jp

chie@tramindo.com

Chie Muraoka is a web developer, graphic designer and video editor based in Sydney.

https://www.linkedin.com/pub/chie-muraoka/1/a3a/8

andr683@me.com

Andrew Hasegawa is a businessman involved in importing goods from Japan
which he retails and wholesales. His great grandfather immigrated to
Australia in 1897 from Japan, hence his surname, Hasegawa. He is the 4th
generation of the Hasegawa family in Australia. At university he
majored in history and Japanese, and his interests are minority groups
in Japan and the Japanese presence in Australia, particularly up to and
just after the end of WW2. The story of the Nikkei in Australia has
been his long time hobby.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/168203186634863/

nagatomo@kwansei.ac.jp

Jun Nagatomo, is an Associate Professor at School of International
Studies, Kwansei Gakuin University, Japan. He received a PhD from The
University of Queensland in 2009, where he has studied contemporary
Japanese migration to Australia as a Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial
S h l Hi
Scholar.
His publications
bli ti
include:
i l d Nihon
Nih Syakai
S k i wo Nogareru
N
(Sairyusha,
(S i
h
Sir Neil Currie Australian Studies Award), Japanese Queenslanders: A
History (Bookpal, co-authored book with Dr Yuriko Nagata),
“Globalization, Tourism Development, and Japanese Lifestyle Migration to
Australia” and “Japanese Single Mothers in Australia: Negotiation with
Patriarchal Ideology and Stigma in Homeland”.
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miz@jams.tv

Yushiro Mizukoshi is the President of Japan Club of Sydney Inc and a
Migration Agent (MARN 0101957). He has edited "Japanese in Australia Japanese footprints over a century " (Japan Club of Australia 1998)
.Originally from Hokkaido in Japan, and has been a permanent resident in
Australia since 1982.
Tim Steains is a PhD student in cultural studies at the University of Sydney, looking at
representations of Japan in Australian literature
literature, cinema and other media
media. His interests
are postcolonial, transnational and mixed race studies. He was born in Newcastle,
Australia and grew up in Sydney. His mother, born in Okinawa, has been living in
Australia for almost 40 years and his father is Anglo Australian and grew up in
Newcastle. They met through their Buddhist practice.
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steainsy.t@gmail.com
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Murakamisphotos@ gmail.com
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https://sydney.academia.edu/TimSteains

masakofukui@bigpond.com

Masako Fukui is a Japanese-Australian freelance writer and producer based in Sydney. @masakofukuisyd

jim_mcfarlane@icloud.com

Jim McFarlane grew up in Caulfield a suburb of Melbourne and went to Caulfield
Technical College. He worked as a technical illustrator at GM Holdens before going back
www.jimmcfarlanephotographer.com
to school to learn photography. He has been a freelance photographer since 1980 and
has kept close contact with his family in Japan and visits there regularly.

